Agilia Pricing January 2020

**Vertical (agilvrt)**
- Base Price: $157.00
- Substitute Synergy **Light** Color; $18.25 per yard upcharge in even number yards only
- Substitute Synergy **Medium** Color; $36.50 per yard upcharge in full yards only
- Substitute Synergy **Dark** Color; $73.00 per yard upcharge
- Substitute Synergy **Deep** Color; $109.50 per yard upcharge

**Horizontal (agilhoz)**
- Base Price: $157.00
- Substitute Synergy **Light** Color; $18.25 per yard upcharge
- Substitute Synergy **Medium** Color; $36.50 per yard upcharge
- Substitute Synergy **Dark** Color; $73.00 per yard upcharge
- Substitute Synergy **Deep** Color; $109.50 per yard upcharge

**Architectural (agilarc)**
- Base Price: $161.00
- Substitute Synergy **Light** Color; $18.00 per yard upcharge
- Substitute Synergy **Medium** Color; $36.00 per yard upcharge
- Substitute Synergy **Dark** Color; $72.00 per yard upcharge
- Substitute Synergy **Deep** Color; $108.00 per yard upcharge

**Prism Signature Color Chart**
- Group A (10 Colors); $26.00 per yard upcharge
- Group B (20 Colors); $40.00 per yard upcharge
- Group C (40 Colors); $72.00 per yard upcharge
- Group D (60 Colors); $108.00 per yard upcharge
- Special Order (Green and Blue Colors); Call Thomas Richeal for Pricing.
- Please Check with Thomas Richeal on Lab Match Color Pricing

This is List Price. Customer discounts **DO** apply.
Discounts **DO NOT** apply to color upcharges.
**All project pricing must be pre-approved by the Sales Manager.**

Agilia Minimum Order Quantity is 4 yards